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ASB Might
Freeze Fund
For Athletes
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By JOHN ROBERT MUIR
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
All, or a portion, of the unused
funds allocated to the Athletic De- /01.
66 .41181. s
partment by the ASB may be
frozen within the next few days.
ASB Treasurer Dave Aikman
told Student Council yesterday, "I
will recommend at the earliest possible date that this Student Council take action to freeze all or a
portion of unused funds allocated
to the Athletic Department until
such time as the present administration:
"11 Assures athletes that grantsin-aid will not be withdrawn in
reference to their participation in
a boycott of the BYU football
game and related athletic events,
and
"2) Provides a suitable change
A special ASB report criticizing
in the membership of the Athletic! the SJS Athletic Advisory Board
Athisory committee allowing for draw mild response yesterday from
equitable student representation." non-student members of the Board.
The report. written by Mike
FREEZE 1FUNDS
Rutz, an SJS graduate student,
Student Council has authorized and concurred in by the Board’s
Ailcman to make recommendations four student members, strongly hit
on the freezing of funds of any alumni participation on the Board
organization which does not reflect
and called for the restructuring of
equitable student representation
the body before a new football
on its policy making committees.
thus giving stucoach is chosen
Aikman believes it is essential
dents a greater voice.
that the change in membership on
Walt McPherson. chairman of
the Athletic Advisory committee
both the Men’s Physical Education
take place before considerations
Department and the Advisory
for a new head football coach Board, and Dr. Robert Bronzan,
begin,
director of athletics, noted that
At the present time there are the football coach would be a faceight faculty members, three ad- ulty member and that his selecministrators, two community reption would be the only case in the
resentatives and four students on
college in which students would
this conunittee.
have a voice in naming faculty.
The actions suggested by Aik"Selection of someone like a
man are thr extension of a resofootball coach should not be made
lution that was passed by the Stuby students who attend SJS on a
dent Council on Nov. 20 which
short term basis," McPherson said.
said, in part,
"Otherwise long range plans of the
" . . . Resolved that no member
program lose continuity."
of any SJS athletic team be disAccording to Patrick Spooner,
ciplined, nor financial or other aid National president of SJS’ Altunni
discontinued, because of moral
Association, "While athletics is not
considerations which prevent him
a main concern of our a.ssociation,
from cornpeting in any particular a sports advisory board benefits
athletic event, and be it further when it has access to opinion of
resolved
alumni."
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Report

Fires Hit
SJS Campus;
30 Reported

Members
Challenge
Rutz View

’DISCIPLINED’
" ... that if in the event of action by the Athletic Department,
contrary to this resolution, athletes are disciplined, or denied financial aid, it be this Council’s
(Continued on Page 3)
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Today’s Weather
A few more clouds, a little
sun. and about the same
amount of smog as yesterday
is expected over the &IS campus today.
ieSS

4esto.le

11,01.-,
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Photo by Roland Morgner
MEMBERS OF THE SAN JOSE City Fire Department search the
shrubbery near the main entrance of Tower Hall where three molotov cocktails were found after an arson attempt Tuesday night.
Four fires were started within minutes of each other Tuesday
night, and a total of 30 small fires have been reported on campus
since Tuesday. Little damage to the Tower was reported.

Black Basketball Boycott Off;
’Three Play Varsity, Two Frosh
Three of the four Blacks 011 the MIS tarsit) basketball team
played last night, although It had appeared the3 would boycott the
Berkele3 game.
MS-California
The three pla3ers imoixed nere C. J. Howard, Darnell Hillman
and Bernie Veasey.
Also. two of the seven Blacks on the frosh engem played for the
Spartababeix They were Hatt(’ Dockle3 and %Ice Webb.

"1," teorts-410:0101050WitritsfolcVsto
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By STEVE REED
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A rash of fires hat; been reported on the SJS campus since
Tuesda y afternoon. At last
count, 30 fires were reported to
the Department of Buildings
and Grotulds or to the San Jose
City Fire Department.
Preliminary reports from the
San Jose Fire Department indicates all the fires were started
by arson. Most were started in
trash cans in rest rooms around
campus.
’Tuesday night, fires were started
in Tower Hall, the Engineering
Building, the old Science Building
and the Education Building.
MOLOTOV COCKTAIL
Two fires were started with
flammable liquid filled bottles,
known as Molotov cocktails, according to officials. Both fires in
the Tower and the Engineering
Building were started while three
units of the San Jose Fire Department were responding to the other
two alarms.
Allen Chaffe, a custodian in the
Engineering Building. said he
spotted the blaze "exploding from
under the door in room E139."
Chafe abet sald he Saw no one
leaving the scene of the room, but
"apparently someone threw a bottle through the outside window
and it exploded when the bottle
broke."
SAME TYPE
The fire that began outside the
Tower also was started by a Molotov cocktail. One fire inspector
at the fire, said it was the same
type used in the Engineering
Building. Three liquid-filled bottles
(Continued on Page 3)
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Student Council
To Sue Dr. Clark
On Boycott Issue
By RICK McQUISTON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
A temporary restraining order
to prevent the withholding of
grunts-in-aid from boycotting
Black athletes will be sought
this morning in Santa Clara
County Superior Court by a San
Jose law firm on behalf of the
ASB students.
The injunction, which will bar
President Robert D. Clark or
Athletic Director Robert Bronzan
from cutting the funds until a
court hearing is scheduled, was
filed late yesterday afternoon after
Student Council passed by a nearunanimous vote a resolution authorizing the filing of the suit.
The resolution enjoined Clark
"or other responsible parties" from
holding back grants-in-aid of
Black athletes who boycotted the
Brigham Young-SJS football game
Saturday "because of moral considerations related to the fight
against racial discrimination on

Mock Interview

our campus, in our conununity and
in our country."
At a press conference last night,
Phil Hammer, attorney-at-law with
the firm of Morgan, Beauzay and
Harnmer handling the case, said
there was no time to seek the temporary restraining order yesterday.
LEAD TO TRIAL
"This (Injunction) is a complaint
for a permanent injunction," Hammer explained. "That would lead,
if we’re successful, to a preliminary investigation and, eventually,
a trial."
Hammer said the suit would be
served to Dr. Clark and Dr. Bronzan sometime today after the temporary restraining order has been
granted.
Pres. Clark said yesterday in a
prepared statement that Black
athletes who refused to play in
the BYU game should have recognized the doctrines of the Mormon
church when they signed their
contracts for the grants-in-aid.
"Members of the team knew the
schedule prior to the beginning of
the season and prior to their signing pledge agreements to complete
the sea.son," Dr. Clark said. "To
default on agreements reached between the two institutions would
have been to direct public censure
at our institution rather than at
the controversial church doctrine.

All elementary and secondary
education majors have been invited
to attend a mock interview Wednesday, Dec. 11, at 2:30 and 3:30
p.m. in ED 100.
The mock interview, sponsored
UNDER PRESSURE
by the Student California Teach"If we are to be an institution
ers Association, gives the stu- with integrity, we cannot hastily
dents a preview of an interview and unilaterally revoke our CC411
by a school district when he is mitments."
applying for a teaching position.
John Carlos, spokesman for the
Black Athletes Federation. said at
the press conference he felt Dr.
Seventh St. Rally
Clark was committed to his posiTo Help Iranians
tion and’ was under pressure not
A rally to gain support in de- to back down.
fense of eight Iranian students who
"There is no doubt in my mind
have been given the death penalty or in
anybody’s mind that
by the Iranian government will be Dr. Clark knows he is 100 per cent
held today at 12 noon on Seventh wrong," he added.
Street.
Carlos said it is entirely up to
Dr. Jim Connor, associate pro- four boycotting Black basketball
fessor of economics, will be the players to decide if they want to
principal speaker.
rejoin the team after sitting out
Iranian students at SJS are ask- of the Fresno State game Monday
ing their American fellow students night.
to sign a petition showing their
"I am going to leave this
concern in the cause of humanity.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Life Drawing Class

Taking Off Clothes ’No Problem’ for Nude Models
By CAROL ORYNAGER
Spartan Daily Feature Editor
The students chattered quietly, waiting for the class to begin.
A girl with long, blonde hair
and wearing a thigh -length
jacket walked into the room.
Standing there in her bare legs
and feet, she entered into one
of the conversations.
Finally, the teacher arrived;
the room became quiet, and the
students arranged their ea.sels
and took out pencils anti charcoals.
The girl removed her jacket,
climbed onto the platform, and
listened to the teacher while he
told her how she should sit. She
had no clothes on.
This was a life drawing course,
and the students began to draw.
One student in the class, a
senior majoring in graphic illustration, said "laymen think
these PlaSSPS aren’t moral."
"You have to have an open
mind," he cont intied. "These girls
aren’t prostitutes or anything
like that. They are here to make
/1 living."
Joyce Glaha. 25. an art history
major. is one of the nude models.
A model for the past five years,
she explained she wanted the lob
because it had "the lea.st pos___Pholo by Roland Morrer sible overhead."
"Really, I hate to get dressed
MODELING NUDE for life drawing classes is +he job of Joyce up to go to work," she said.
Glaha, a 25 -year-old art history major. Joyce makes good money
"That’s the main thing."
and she saves on overhead, since she doesn’t
$3.50 an hour
Joyce said during the threehave to get dressed up to go to work. The coed, who has modeled hour class, she holds either 20for five years, admits that she had no experience when she started minute poses or 30-seoond poses
posing for +he classes, which, she said, "are definitely not like a and gets frequent five-minute
brealcs.
topless show."
.,..W.e....’"".#:.,,,,..:".044461441,

"I was nervous when I first
started modeling, but then I realized that the students had seen
many models, and this was just
another bod coming through,
They’re very friendly. That’s one
reason I like It."
Joyce, who has a dressing
room and wears a gown when
she isn’t posing, said that modeling isn’t as glamorous as it
sounds - - "it is very contmlled,
sedate. and proper."
"It is definitely not like a
topless show. The purpose is
different."
A lot of pmps are used for
the poses, according to Joyce.
One time they filled a washtub
with water, and she sat in it
and scrubbed herself,
Joyce claim.s there is no mystery to being totally naked. "It
is not like vv caring little
sequins," she said.
Boh Inwood, a 20-year-old
junior and an art major, also
models in the nude for thr life
drawing classes. His main reason for modeling is the money
- - he can’t. vet too many other
jobs because of his shoulderlength hair.
"I never felt uneomfortable
being nude." Bob said. "The
thing that bothered me most WAS
thinking III) nOSCS that would be
interesting for students."
"Taking off your clothes is
just no problem," he continued.
"Y ou only get seared thinking
about it."
"The thing that makes it easy
in taking your clothes off is the

relationship between the model
and the students. Most persons
seem to have the impression that
they would feel strange with
people looking at his naked body,
but they are only thinidng of
themselves."
Bob explained that the type
of poses he does depends on the
teacher. "A conservative teacher
tends toward the kind of stuff
like Michelangelo
the realist.
He is more interested in technique and might require a oneor two-hour pose."
"A liberal teacher is more interested in the person expressing him.self through art. He
might have the model hold 100
30-second raises."
"This teacher sets up a mom
creative atmosphere. He tries to
build up an envimnment by
using records and props. Some
teaehers have gone so far aS to
put on light shows."
Bob said that the long Poses
are generally simpler than the
30-second pose, since a model
can’t hold an exaggerated pose
for very long. The students
make a "gesture" drawing from
the short poses, which Bob defined as "a quiek drawing that
captures the esaenee of what. the
model is doing
somewhat like
a Japanese brush painting a
series of lines."
The trill, lanky model admitted that one has to have ,1
certain type of philosophy before becoming a nude model.
’Three -fourths of the people
are terrified at the idea of taking their clothes off," he said.

--Photo by
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BOB INWOOD, 20, an art major, models nude for +he moneyhe
can’t get other jobs because of his long hair. Bob calls taking off
his clothes -just no problem.- He added that ’’you only get scared
thinking about it. You either have to take +hem off or look stupid. Bob related that the job isn’t easy. Models have to think up poses
that would be interesting for +he students and sometimes hold
+hese poses for one or two hours.
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By JIM PAXTON
Athletic scholarships have become I. \
more controversial this semester.
Coaches and player.: in the so-call
minor sports complain that they’ work ji
as hard, and are more successful than I
football team. Yet, football gets mos!
the athletic approprial s.
It is easy to see why there is bittern.
when football fans. players. coaches,
sportswriters say that the football progr,
needs more money to build a winni
team.
All but two football players, first, s.
ond or third string, hati full scholarshi
Our nationally ranked water polo te:
does not huye a single player on full sell
arship, nor (lot.). our NCAA championsh
judo team, nor does the wrestling tea
nor even the baseball team.
The nationally ranked soccer team l}
only a few scholarships. and the bask.
ball team has only 10.

Advertising Mgr.

Editorial

Violence at SFS
I. 11.1%.ikana. interim president at
Sao FraiH 1.141 State. has pledged to
end the current reign of terror" on
the San Francisco Slate College Cant pus. Ili- firm handling of the situation
duo- Lot ,hould pr(ove once and for all
that do-- disruptions and Yiolence on
campus ran not be tolerated.
Dr. !Loy ..kawa has placed the campus in a -Lite of emergency. It would
be loodirrou- to assume that the college is in a mormal working condition,
therefore -pecial steps must be taken
to get the college hall to its proper
perspectiy e immediately.
The new president has demonstrated
that he will get tough with the demon-trat.irs. Ile will not allow a minute
faction to disrupt the campus.
Thirty-two arrests were made on the
-I’S campus Monday. Police were
brought on campus to protect lises
and property. Dr. ilayakawa suspended seyeral students for disruptive
and has threatened more
aeti iti.-oispen-into- are fortloc( .... i . lg.
y iolence settled mottling.
.111.1 only caused grief for those who
were injured.
\\ e have said before that we don’t
like to see police on a college campus.
lint %%lien lives are at stake, when
property is being destroyed, then police tooto-t loe used for protection.
Of course the demonstrators don’t
want pollee either. It’s a lot of fun to

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matteni affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writirtg such materiaLs
may be made with Richard Battin, Daily
A.ssociate Editor, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced

on a 40-space line.

tear up a campus. and threaten people’s lives. especially when no one tries
to stop you.
Hut the fun stops when action is
taken against such disruptions. Jeers
soon turn to tears.
\\ e support Dr. liayakawa in his
moses to keep SFS an open, free campus.
SFS has needed a man of action. a
man unafraid to respond to the demands of radicals whose primary purpose is to eause disruption. for the
sake (of disruption.
Dr. Ilayakawa is the tnan to fill the
role!

Bronzan Speaks; Secretive Trustees
Bronzan Thanks
Editor:
I wish to take this means of expressing
my deepest appreciation and gratitude to each
of the several hundred faculty and staff who
signed a letter of confitlence on my behalf.
Robert T. Bronson
Director of Athletics

Closed Doors
Editor:
In reference to last week’s tension, many
people have overlooked one interesting event
that I feel portrays the attitude of the State
College Board of Trustees concerning student
rights and responsibilities. The Trustees, as
many of us -read, met behind closed doors for
two days discussing the fate of the san Francisco State College President. But what many
of us were not aware of was the presence of
all 18 State College student body presklents
who had gathered in Los Angeles to discuss
mtmy Noels of student unrest with their hallowed fathers of Higher Education.
It was a wasted effort by these young leaders who were unable to discover a rallYing
point. This type of frustration is not uncommon to those who dare to challenge the Corporate Gods who daily violate every canon of
due process. I felt sympathy for these young
leaders, but I also feel they backed down like
polite children being put off by their authoritative fathers.
Now if we parallel this disrespect by the

By DOANE YAWGER

suiting %jai the SIS administration.

ersity, with 21.000 students, is
rect I y connected with the Mormon
Church. anti consequently frowns on
demonstrations and deviations from law
and order.
1:onsequently. Dili recently denied
members of Students for a Democratic
Soriet. tSDS) the right to establish a
chapter 011 1.11111111.1A. Reasons cited were
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Thrust and Parry

Campus Closeups
BRIGHANI YOUNG UNIVERSITY
’Flu. BYU Cougars lost their controersial grid contest with the Spartans
Saturday. 25-2I, as most people know.
tittle mention W1114 given in the Daily
iliserse about the Black game boycott.
BYU Dean of Students commented
N..). 21 that he knew of too problems that
viould cancel the football game after con-

Some of the athletes. not on said:
ships, receive a $25 book allowance al
their fees, told a few more are on

conflict with church doctrines and SDS’
‘extradegal means to achieve their pur-

poses."
5lembers of the Clitoral of Jesus Christ
Latter-Day Saints must pay 3215 a semester to attend BYU: another $100 is required from non-church tnembers. The
Provo, Utah campus, while not shaken by
burning issues, has had several intedesting
events transpire.
HOUSING BOARD
An arbitration board has been set up
at BYU to mediate gripes between irate
student tenants and defensive landlords,
according to the Daily Universe.
The Student Housing Adjustment
Board has one student member, chosen by
the student body president, a housing official and a landlord. The main gripe is
high rent and poor furniture.
CAKE BAKE
For their liontee ..... ing, BYU baked the
world’s largest cake, they say, "A Cake
for All Seasons" weighed 25,000 pounds,
was 5 feet high. 6 feet wide and 40 feet
long. Nlore than 900,000 square inches of
frosting covered the pastry which was
made front 6,000 separate one-layer yetlow cake mixes and 420 dozen eggs.
After students baked the cakes, they
were frozen until real to he ’cemented’ together by 50 BYU students. White icing

was shoveled 01 from vats onto the cake.
It was then forklifted by sections into the
bed of a $75.000 loaned truck for the
parade. Awards were also giver! for the
best decorated Homecoming house about
the same time.

Trustees to our own campus, we find the
situation quite similar. Students have been
verbally challenging President Clark and his
staff to realize the discontent many of us
have with our educational plight, but they,
too, have chosen not to heed continuous warnings of the impending storm. They, too, choose
to worry about stopping confrontation instead
of the causes and solutions behind this unrest.
In final analysis, these administrators must
asstune the responsibility for all unrest and
violence that takes place on this campus.
Dave Aiknum
Allan

Proven Indifference
Editor:
Bully for Miner. Your article "Student Involvement Requested by Miner" quotes our
beloved, altruistic, conscientious student-body
president as saying: "What is most important,
is to have faculty and students talking together alkali their common problem.s.’
But what if the faculty doesn’t want effective dialogue? What if various committees
refuse fair representation by students a
necessary and vital basis for better COMMU.
nicat ions ?
Is Miner willing to go to such committees
and urge that there be more student representation? One shouldn’t be too harsh on the
true friend-of-the-studebt. Perhaps we should
shower him with laudatory words. Miner is,
after all, aware of and concerned about foreign
students’ problems (but he hasn’t really had
the time for foreign students).
Further, Miner has displayed his desire for
more students on various committees by giving
out a yell or two, once in a while (but what
has he done to eliminate the unfair lopsidedness of certain committees?) Perhaps Miner
should practice what he preaches. He can
prove this by demanding that the Foreign
Students AdvLsory Committee have more foreign students on that committee. I supported
Miner when he ran for office. Many foreign
students voted for him because he made certain promises, none of which he kept. He is
now repaying us by his proven indifference
toward certain problems facing foreign students. Miner has shown that he just isn’t concerned if certain problems have been and are
affecting the education of the foreign contingent at SJS. I, for one, am tempted to start
a re-call Miner drive.
Bubinan .11avta
A15789

Helpless Faculty
Editor:
The SJSC AFT, Local 1362, has let it be
known publicly that it has authorized its
executive committee "to call a strike lf due
process procedures are violated by the (college) administration."
Such an "authorization" would suggest that
the AFT at SJSC is enamored of the democratic proeess and a defender of helpless faculty members who are endangered by President Clark’s "administrative steam -roller."
But nothing could be further from the truth.
I have documents in my files proving that the
SJSC AFT Local interferred in the democratic
process of the Department of Philosophy and
the college itself by attempting to reverse
illicitly a decision of that department’s legally
organized Tenure and Continuation Committee.
In the same situation, thc local AFT officers
displayed their "protective attitude" in behalf
of fellow-faculty members in the Philosophy
Department by attacking them publicly at a
meeting of the SJSC Academic Council, making false accusations harmful to the professional standing of these staff members and
the department chairman.
Worse yet, President of the Local, Dr.
Sperling, when invited to a Philosophy Department meeting to explain these masa-

tions, refased to appear. He has also continued
to refuse all "due process" since that time to
the present, despite many attempts on the
part of the department chairman in question
to have him provide it.
I therefore challenge Dr. Sperling again, or
the present officers of the AFT, to repeat
publicly these charges against their colleagues
at a meeting of the Academic Council and to
provide thereby an opportunity for their assessment and justice.
I would recommend to my faculty colleagues throughout SJSC that they look over
carefully any proposals of an AFT Local that
demands one sort of morality from Dr. Clark
and the college administration, but falls far
below it in its own conduct.
Frederick C. Donuneyer
Professor of Philosophy
and Member of Citizens’ Cosmon tee
for Academic Responsibility

Hats Off
Editor:
Hats off! The AFT has done it again! It is
pathetic and just a bit sad to see the absolute
deterioration of a group that could have had
a real influence for good. But instead, the
AFT continues to perform a serious dLs.service to the college conununity. Their radical
and irrespon.sible behasior has tarnished the
good name of our profession and has alienated
public opinion against higher education. The
rest of us will simply have to work that much
harder, since any progress must obviously be
made in spite of AFT’s efforts at disruption.
In a recent experience the Music Department
discovered that even AFT members are not
safe from attaek if the interests of a selfish
few can be promoted. To those members of
AFT’ who seldom, if ever, attend their meetings we address these searching questions:
Do they really speak for you?
Erik Petersen
Patrick Melerotto
Gibson Walters
Frederick C. Loadwick
Disillusioned Ex-members of A.F.T.

scholarships.
This obviously lopsided distribution
funds has been jtotified by the arg
.1
"A successful, money making, food):
program will provide more than amp
money for the other sports."
San Diego State is the foremost examp
of a wealthy athletic program built by
successful football team. San Diego (Ira)
more than 40,000 fans for every bon
game.
San Diego State faced many of the san
problems that SJS has and still must far
The fact is, SJS has never made inotH
on its football team: if SJS is
tl
program breaks even.
SJS can not even fill up the 22,000
pacity stadium it now has. yet, there a.
plans to enlarge Spartan Stadium.
Next year should bring many toe
changes to the SJS football team with th
new coaching staff, and the most nece
sary change is a winning team.
Without a winner SJS will never nulls
money on football. With a winner tlo
vast Santa Clara Valley and the large can
pus would get bel I the team, and foo
hall, water polo, judo. baseball, and a
the other sports could get the mone
needed.
This svriter for one would like to cor
gratulate the athletes who (I() toil .1 o
after day because they loye their spor
not because they are being paid to pal
ticipate.
Maybe one day success will come to tlo
SJS football teant and more dedicate.
athletes will receive the scholarships the
deserve.
Not only do the athletes in the mino
sports deserve scholarships, they usual!.
are competing unfairly against teams tha
do have a financial aid program. The silt’
VMS of these teams is a credit to the
ers and the coaches.
At least. one would hope that a mon
equitable budget will be set up under th.
new Athletic Department. Maybe a large
per cent of the funds that come in fron
new sources will be awarded to these (le
serving athletes.

Guest Room

Intimidation Unnecessary
By Dr. ROBERT CLARK
President SJSC
Colleges and Universities traditionally
have not had to rely on police forces to
maintain order on the campus. That 118 the
way it should be. The free discussion of
ideas should take place without any suggestion of coercion or intitnidation.
However, when our own students or
when outsiders coerce and intimidate,
when they turn to sandalism, when they
invade classroom buildings to disrupt
classes and even to damage or destroy
costly equipment, then we must call upon
the police, whether in uniform or not, to
help us restore order.
I am confident that the overwhelming
majority of students and faculty will support this position. Boot we must go a step
further. In a large campus we cannot post
policemen in every classroom. But we
should identify and bring to justice every
person guilty of violence or vandalism.
I call upon students and faculty, as responsible citizens, to aid in identifying
Muth persons.

No society, least of all a college or uni.
versity community, can function properly
when faced with intimidating threats or
acts of violence. Persons who insist upon
such tactics must be removed from the
campus as quickly as they can be apprehended and proved guilty. However, (nor
last experience with false accusations
made against some innoncent persons, in
dicates that we must act through our regular judiciary procedures.
Likewise, we must be careful not to
leap to gross generalizations about any
group of students on the campus. For
example, reports to me indicate that
despite sensational reports in the press,
the great majority of our Riad( students
were not in any way involved in the vandalism, and that most of them, despite
their demands for the cancellation of the
BYU game, rejected the SDS call for a
strike. Vire must all protect these revoltsible and serious-minded students from being used by opportunists whose primary
situ se,ettuo to be radical destruction.

ASB Might
Freeze Fund
For Athletics
(Continued from Pagel)
resolve to suspend all monies appropriated by the Athletic. Department until further notice . . "
"It is my feeling," said Aikmun,
"that the interests of all students
are at stake regarding these issues and the communication between the administration and the
student leaders !eines no equitable
alternative but to consider this appmpriate action."
Whether funds are to be frozen
depends partially on the outcome
of today’s meeting of the Athletic
Advisory committee. The meeting
is scheduled to start at 3 p.m. in
room 205 of the Men’s Gym.
There is speculation in the Associated Student offices that President Robert E. Clark may give
some indication that a change in
the make-up of the committee will
be forthcoming. If sueh is not the
case, then there is a possibility
that the student members of the I
committee may not attend the!
meeting at all and the process for
the freezing of the funds will be
initiated.
_
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JET CHARTERS

;II

Ntunicipal Acc-port are asked
eiditact Susan Dunlap, the
ieion’s public relations manager.
.11 287-1126 by this evening.
Return times depend on the out, vome of the SJS-Nlaryland game
tonight. Should the Spartans lose.
hey will be flying, back tomorriec.
Should they win, their return will
be Sunday.
1 "The team deserves a big welMiss Dunlap sad.

S275-8295. lor, w.r $1751
213;439-2179

igigitt4
ea6 SOUIP nsrc
lip

XEROX’ COPIES

44

10c each

LESLIE STEPHENS, who occupies the center fold in this month’s Rule Magazine. urges all SJS students and faculty to
purchase the publication now on sale in front of Spartan Bookstore or in the Engineering Building lobby. Other features
in this month’s edition are articles on water witching. an investment plan for inflationary periods and various MBA programs offered by local universities.
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Special Quantity Discounts
No Waiting
Copies Anything Printed
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Book Talk

Mental

Natural Sciences Illness
Publishes First
Myth Hit
Liaison Newsletter

Class Disruption
Complaint Probed
By ASB Court
A formal complaint filed by Dr.
Michael McIntyre, chairman of the
Geography Department, about the
recent disruption of Prof. Duilio
Peruzzi’s class in Centennial Hall
by "an unidentified group" wa.s the
topic of Monday’s ASH Judiciary.
Dr. McIntyre and Dr. Peruzzi,
associate professor of geography,
later identified the leader of the
group tu Stanley Betrz, dean of
students.
The charge is a violation of California Administrative Code, Title
5, which states: "Any student of
a state college may be placed on
probation, suspended, or expelled
for . . deliberately disrupting, or
obstructing any official college
service or instructional program."
The proceedings will reconvene
next Monday due to the defendant’s absence at the Judiciary
meeting.
Although the defendant was sent
two certified letters from Dean
Benz he was not notified that
the proceedings could continue
without him, noted Lew Solistke,
ASB Chief Justice.

"Szasz feels that we must take
Thp thee ot the Dean ot Nat- psychiatry out of medicine," said
ural Sciences has taken action Dr. David Markham, assistant
to close the communication gap professor of speech, in a faculty
between students, faculty and ad‘gook talk recently.
ministration by forming a liaison
Reviewing "The Myth of Mental
committee to enhance communica- Illness" and "Law. Liberty, and
tion through a monthly newsletter. Psychiatry" by Thomas Szasz, Dr
Members of this "Dean’s Stu- Markham stated his preference for
dent Advisroy Committee" were the latter book.
appointed by their respective de"The Myth of Nlental Illness,"
partment chairmen.
complete title includes,
%%hose
Besides the newsletter, the com- -Foundation of a Theory of Permittee members will recommend sonal Conduct." destroys the idea
and initiate actions on matters ot of the myth of mental illness in
curriculum administration and genthe first part of the book and then
eral policy as applied to the in- I ofteis some solution in the second
the,
within
students
of
terests
half, explained Dr. Nfarkham.
School of Natural Sciences and! "It was written more for pracMathematics.
ticing psychiatrists and was one
The elected officers for fall 1966 of the most convoluted books I’ve
are: Hal Leonard, chairman; Dave ever come across," he comitfented.
Rick
Guzetta. vice -chairman;
According to Dr. Markham. the
Main, secretary; Aza Rango, newsbook raises the issue that groups
letter editor.
of people, even psychiatrists, ofThe newsletter is to contain
ten call people sick simply because
contributions from faculty and stuthey are obnoxious.
dents, agendas, speakers, field
Szasz also feels the belief that a
trip reports, research projects and
mental institution can be called
letters to the editor.
a medical hospital since patients
The first edition is now availare supposedly being cured, is
able from department presentsfalse.
fives. Monthly publication is plan"Another problem is that mental
ned.
patients are denied habeas corpus
or any legal counsel by psychiatry.," said Dr. Markham.
The School of Applied Sciences
Involuntary commitment is also
a problem, he added. "We’ve all and Arts is conducting a meeting
heard of cases where sane persons to determine guidelines for inare institutionalized for years try- creased student participation in
ing to get out."
curriculum planning and other
areas of student involvement on
Seruing San Jose State
Dec. 11.
Razor Cots
Dr. Robert Moore, dean of the
school which encompasses "in exStyling
cess of 25 per cent" of the stuBy Expert Barbers
dents at SJS, has asked the
school’s committee on student affairs to conduct the study.
Manny’s Barber Shop
The committee is composed of
a representative of each of the
571 E. Santa Clara
12 departments in the school,
293-9910
which range from physical educaOpen Mon. -Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
tion and recreation to nursing and
occupational therapy.
According to committee head
COME
Kenneth Kim, associate professor
TO A FREE
of recreation, "We’re very anxious to get students involved because they have so much to offer."
Kim is hesitant to "put the cart
before the horse" in determining
committee objectives, since "it is
3:00 P.M. Sunday. Dec. Bth
John Muir Junior High School
the desire of the committee to con1260 Branham Lane. San Jose
sider anything relevant to students. Thus objectives can only be
planned as a result of meetlngs
with students." he said.
Dean Moore adds, "We should
be doing more with relating student interests anti concerns t,
ways in which faculty membei
can help tesolve problems from
these interests and concerns."

School Seeks
Student Action
In Planning

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

fotord,000.!

Do you wish
yoU ijad rnpre
faith in God?
4&

Soccer Squad
Greeting Planned
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Christian
Science
Lecture

Seniors and
Graduate Students
Career hunt with 90 of the finest companies
having operations located in the New Jersey/New
York metropolitan area. On December 26-27 at the
Marriott Motor Hotel, intersection of Garden State
Parkway and Route 80, Saddle Brook, New Jersey.
For more details, including a listing of sponsoring companies, see your college placement
director or write to the non-profit sponsor of the
second annual "Career-In": Industrial Relations
Association of Bergen County, P. O. Box 533,
Saddle Brook, New Jersey 07662.

Fires Hit Campus;
Reports Say Arson

Elec. typwrIters
New portables
Rntal.purchse
Free delisiry

$27.99

(Continued front rage I)

ing were "trash ean" fires mid did
little damage to either building.
with wicks were found outside the
son Jose Fire Inspector Barry
Tower entrance by fire inspectors.
Four csitnesses said they saw Matteson said that the Tuesday
two Black men throw something night fires looked like elvar eases
at the main entrance of the Tower, of arson. "1 don’t think it could
then run west toward Fourth I be anything but an arson attempt,"
Street. Besides the three Molotov Nlatteson said. "With all the flamcocktails found at the base of the mable liquids, the wicks in the
Tower, a partially’ charred jacket bottles, the timing of the fires, anti
and a pair of gloves were found. their scatteied locations this is a
Witnesses said one of the men I pretty serious proposi t ion."
Four fires were spotted Tuesday
appeared to be wearing a jacket
and gloves similar to those found. in rest rooms in the AM Building,
It is believed the person who ig- the Physical Education and Recnited the cocktails accidentany reation Building. the Achninistracaught his jacket on fire and left I tion Building and Centennial Hall.
The only damage reported by
it.
The Tower Hall fire never en. these fires was smoke clamage on
tereel the building but burned just the rest room walls.
Other fires ieported yesterday
below and outside SJS President
I included one at 1:30 p.m. in the
Robert D. Clark’s office.
rest maim in the Jourtwomen’s
The fire in the Engineering
Building had a reported $5004600 inalism Classroom Building, and
assessed damage. Professor Hooper I again the Tower. Smoke ditmce.:e
Williams, the occupant of room was the only damage reported.
E139, called to campus to assess
Byron Bollinger, superintendent
the damage, said, "I have no idea of buildings and grounds, said not
why my office was chosen; it was ’much can be done about the fires.
apparently simple random choim." "We just don’t have. the budget to
The two fires in the old Science patrol every corner of this camBuilding and the Education Build- pus every night," he reported.

A night on the town starts st
Roberta’s, select from the large
collection of deszling cocktail
dresses at Roberta’s. Especially de.
signed for the Jr. 5-15 & petifes
3.13.

6 IL SAN FERNANDO ST.
29S-6765

open 9:30.9 mon.-fri. tat. 9:30.6
sunday 12-5
custom gift wrapping free of charge
bank charge
lay away

we’

-PT*ATE ’STI.JbENt
.
ATTENTION I
lOcro Student Discount
S.J.S. Students receive a 10% discount at Plastic
World, supplier of Plexeglas’, resins, molds, and other
plastics.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GREAT OFFER

Pla4stic World
246-6265

1102 Saratoga Ave.

Job Interviews -0January graduates may sign
up for appointments in the
Placement Center, 122 S. Ninth
St., Building A.%. Signups hegin
each Tuesday before and up to
the day of the interview.
THURSDAY (Dee. 5)
Northwest YMCA of San Jose
and Santa Clara County. Majors:
BS NIS !leer., P.E., Sociology, Soc.
Sci., Educ., MBA.
Albert C. Martin & AWN. Majors: BS, MS ME, EE. CE, top 20%
of class.
Internatiosusi Telephone & Telegraph. Majors: BS ’MS EE, NIE,
1E, Physics.
Federal Power Commission. MaJon: CE, EE, ME, Chem. F:.
Genera! Dynanalcs, Pomona Div.
Majors: BSiNIS FE, Math, NIE,
Physics.
U.& Public. Health Service
(DHEIV.) Majors: BS NIS CE,
ME, EE, 1E, Chem. E.; MS/Physics, Chem., Biology, Math.
continental Can Co. Majors: ME,
1E, EF.: Ind. Tech. Chem. E
FRIDAY (Dec. 01
The Upjohn Co. Majors: Any
with mane background in Bio. Sci.
The Emporium. Majors: Liberal
Arts.
United Air Lines. Majors: BS
Aero. Nfitint.; 13S MS ME, EE,
BS Bus., Acctg.; NIDA.
Diamond Shamrock Corp. Majors: BS MS Chem. E.
!MONDAY (Dee. 9)
Boy Scouts. of America. Majors:
Hos., Liberal Arts.
U.S. General Accounting Office.
Nialors
’MS Bus Lib. Arts.

Best Selection (II Rare Baroque.
Recorders In The West. More
Than 90 Models Of The Worlds
Finest Instruments

MCCOrCI MUJIC
BUILDING 8
810 Town & Country Village
San Jose
Phone 296-6113

Engr., Math, Econ.
milieu-Ford. 11VDI. Division. Majors: BS MS FE, ME, Math: NIBA.
Internal Revenue Service. Majors: Any.
Link Group, General Precision.
Majors: BS, Acctg.; BS/NIS EE,
ME.
Haskintt & Sells. Majors: BS,MS
?Lem.

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just present your staff or
ASB card
MOVIE & STILL
Cameras Supplies
Projectors
Equipment
developing printing
repairs

Can joJe

CAMERA SHOP
245 South First

Playterinvents the first-day tampon"
Leatherware made
to order
Mid -earth
curios
Handcrafts bought
and sold

POPPY
5.1 N. Santa Cruz
LOn Gatos
:17112 11)3

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)
Outside: it’s softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it’s so extra absorbent...it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent
Actually 45’; more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it’s different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero,
c 111
Try it fast

Why live in the past?

SI

playtex.

-

illiallotr._"flr-r-=zrowsruse

1-411PAIralot 13AILY

Grapplers Open Season With Nevada Today

Thersdas December 5, 1968

Council Suing Pres. Clark
(Continued from Page 1)
(Issue) hanging lx.cause I don’t
want the coaches to get off that
easy," he said.
"We’re not making tiny promises because. when you make

INDOOR
RACES
%oho. - Fri. INite
Motor
cycle.. --Sat. Nite

SAVE 50c
MIII1

Oil-,

Ail

t/11

adult adriiiion
only I di-..,.unt per
admiion

County Fairgrounds
i011 Bldg.
.744 Tully Rd. 295-3050

The first home SJS wrestling
is scheduled for 9:00 p.m.
in the Men’s Physical Education
Building; the Spartans will meet
the University of Nevada.
SJS will be trying to bounce
back after a 33-5 shellacking
handed them by Cal Poly at San
Luis Obispo In their season opener.
Cal Poly defeated the Spartans
in every match except in the 191
pound class where Cleve Holt won
by forfeit.
Said Spartan mach Hugh Muni by, "Cal Poly has a very strong
I
team, in fact they are the defending NCAA champions of the college divLsion."
"We were not quite ready for
them, partially because the season
Linguistics Speaker started earlier this year," he
Dr Edith Trager, professor of added.
English, will speak on "Dialects
LOSS TO 310TIVATE
of American English," at the first
meeting of the SJS Lingulstics
Mumby said that the loss to Cal
Club.
Poly should motivate his wrestlers
The meeting will be held today to better efforts in the future.
at 2 p.m. in Cafeteria A.
The Spartans will go with nearly
the same men in each weight class
against Nevada that faced Cal
Poly. Tvvo weight cli,ies will be

promises it means you’re not sure
you’re right. And we know we’re
right."
The former SJS track star and
bronze medalist called re!Olympic
,
ports of a number of Black athletes being intimkiated into joining
the BYU boycott "a whole lot of
garbage."
Black athletes, Carlos said, feel
they have "moral commitments
which tell us not to play" against
the "out-and-out racist Institution."
Carlos estimated that "99.9 per
cent" of the 50 Black athletes in
all spoils favor the boycotting.
"No one’s being intimidated to do
anything," he said.

match

Moderne Drug Co.
Professional Pharmacists

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE

213-7510
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

FREE CARWASH
F1’LLY At TOMATIC WASH
75.1 value

decided in practice matches this and St. Mury’s will be particIpat- last year’s meet. Mumby believes
that they will be the two toughest
week. In thei 152 pound class Ron ing.
Fresno State is the defending teams again this t,11., along with
’Wright is fighting Steve McKeown
for the position, and in the 167 team and Cal Poly was second in San Francisco State.
,
pound class it will be either Walt
Thatcher or Dave Allen.
Scheduled to wrestle will be
John Cunningham 123, Terry Kerr
130. and Paul Cunningharn 137 all
up from last year’s frosh.

.
Spartan Poioists After
National Honors

KEEN COMPETITION
Arno Dominguez, 145 pounil
transfer from Chabot, Gary RamThe SJS water polo team restetter, 160, and Paul Hatling 177, ceived a backhanded compliment
two
from
lettermen
returning
both
when the University of California
years ago, Cleve Holt, 191 trans- and U.C. Santa Barbara were infer from Foothill J.C., and John vited to the National Invitation
Sheuford, heavyweight from West , water polo tournament which beValley, round out thei card.
gins today in the Belmont Plaza
The squad is made up of about pool in Long Beach.
Mumby
and
35 men according to
Both Cal kind Santa Barbara
competition has been keen.
posted upset wins over the SparSJS will host the San Jose In- tans to earn the berths. It seems
vitational Satuiday, beginning at the No. 2 ranked Spartans com1:00 p.m. and continuing all clay. mand so much respect that any
Twelve schools including Humbolt, team which can defeat them is
Chico, Sacramento, Sonoma, San! sent an invitation.
Francisco, Fresno, and Hayward
And this is almost true. Of the
State Colleges, plus U.C. Davis, teams invited. the Spartans have
Poly,
Cal
University of Nevada,
lost to Cal, Santa Barbara and
Long Beach.
The Spartans own wins over
these three, however, and in addition have stopped USC and U.C.
Indite, the nation’s No. 1 ranked
club.
State Is the only school to beat
the Anteaters.
Defen.sively, the entire team is
capable of stopping rival players.
And when a foe is able to slip
past, either Bob Likins or Dennis
Lombard IS waiting in the cage.
Both gained All -America honors
for the Spartans.
Offensively, Greg Hind leads the
tt.
Spartans. but it is a balanced attack. Along with Hind, Dennis

with purrhaeo
of 10 or ntore
gallone of
gaeoline

FREE

95: alue

wand type

FREE

!

353 N SAN PEDRO ST . (cor. Bassett)

PEGGY
IMPORTS
"the grooviest store
in the u hole uorld"
159 COLUMBUS AVE.
CORNER PACIFIC AVE.
SAN FRANCISCO
1/2 block below
City Wes Bookstore
DAILY 10:30 A.M.-7 P.M.
PHONE 981-5176

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008

Please send me
a Sheraton Student
LD. so I can save up
to 20% on
Sheraton rooms.
Natne

Address
Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat., Sun. nights, plus Thanksgiving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer
student rates during other periods subject to availability at time
of check-in and may be requested.

Sheraton Hotels &Motor Inns 8

Whole blood donor paid $5
per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
San Jose 294-6535.

.

LEATHER - SUEDE - FUR
ANCIENT & USED
JACKETS & COATS
S2 to SI9
2000 of them

VAR

EARN $40 per mo., $:0 per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.

with earh
S gallon
porchaiie

The (rush wrestlers met Ohlone
!College yesterday looking for their
1second victory of the season. The
frosh lost to De Anza 2’2-21 in
’ their first match and they defeated %Vest Valley 33-11.
San Jose will compete for the
first time this year in the new
Pacific Coast Athletic Conference.
Although there will not be an organized dual meet this year, SJS
has matches scheduled with all of
the six teams in the conference,
except L.A. State.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Over 18
Blood Donors

AN’

"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

t Belli, Bill Gerdts, Tim Halley. Dan
Landon, Bruce Prefontaln kind
Craig Sprain carry much of the
!load. The well balanced Spartan,
also receise strong games livid):
Bob Wake, Stan Weiss and Jim
Williamson when they are called
upon.

LherJton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldw,de Service of /Tr

tte-t-

Russ Munson has been named Santa
QUARTERBACK
Clara Athlete of the Week for his performance against Brigham
Young. Russ hit on nine of 15 attempts good for 154 yards, he
also threw a touchdown pass and ran for another. If that weren’t
enough he lilcked a 27 yarcl field goal. The Spartans won the
game 25-21 for their third win of the season and finished the
year with a 3-7 record.
SJ

0

8

W. Julian
* Bassett
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CHRISTMAS GIFT

...,,ifinnumminnii.
Intramurals

Independent Bob Stevenson cap’ hired all the laurels in the annual
tiirkey trot held Nov. 24 with an
outstanding time of 13:17.
Because of the disturbances the
race harl to be moved to Seventh
and Williams.
The Sunshine Etoys captured the
team championship, while KainN1
Pi and Theta Chi took second and
third respectively.
In the all -college soccer championship the Sunshine Boys beat
Kura Kura in overtime on corner
kicks.
All badminton players should
check the IM board to find dates
and time for their scheduled
matches. Badminton will begin
today.
The all -college free throw tournament will be held tonight at
6:30.
Wrestling weigh -ins will be held
Tuesday from 11:30 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Tuesday will also be the last
clay for sign-ups.
Friday Ls the last day for entering the pre-season basketball
tournament.

S PO RTCOAT SALE
Now lb Price
Vaughn entire stock of natural shoulder sportcoats reduced
to 1/2 price during our
CHRISTMAS GIFT
SPORTCOAT SALE
For !United timebuy now!
NOW 22.75
45.50 Tweeds
NOW 24.75
49.50 Shetlands...
NOW 27.75
55.50 Plaids
NOW 29.75
59.50 Tweeds
NOW 32.50
65.00 Mohair/Wool
NOW 34.75
69.50 Harris Tweed
89.50 100% Cashmere NOW 44.75
(STAIR iS4(1)
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125 SOUTH FOURTH ST.
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ALL ABOARD!
the Round
Here’s one stop you won’t want to miss
House. It’s the restaurant where sophisticated young
adults gather to dine or to just have a good time
meeting others while imbibing around the plush sunken
circular bar. The gourmet specialties are: steaks from
specially aged Kansas City corn fed steers and lobsters
from Australia. With a date or alone, you won’t be
disappointed in the Round House
the restaurant
that caters to the college crowd. All dinner prices
under $5.

NIVAGE

ROUND HOUSE
(across from Cinema 150)

bt,s,1 orktLy: try so -6 ThuRS; 12-8

Located at 2555 El Camino Real

open

daily 5:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m. Fo r

1

information call 296-1224

Thursday, December 5, la6R

SPARM’AN realLY-41

Japanese Song, Dance
Program December 14
"Tolcv o Night Festival: A
Taste of Japanese Culture," is
the theme of the Japanese Cultural F.xhibition which aall be
presented Saturday, Dec. 14 at
8 p.m. in SJS’ Concert Hall.
Sponsors for the cultural festival are the Japanese and American Student’s Organization and

god)

the Junior Japanese -American
Catizens’ League.
The program Will feature
children’s songs; a sword dance;
Kuuta, a song with samisen;
Japanese folk songs and datices;
it guitar and mandarin presentation and a classical dance.
The public is invited.

Art Cleaners

CLEANER:Si

10% DISCOL
WITH ASB CARD
One Day Service
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
400 L SANTA CLARA
293.4900

"Work of Art"

Plati
f/i7-e

.

72 So. Fast St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

7

.

___71/fkicie/&’
RINGS

DIAMOND

SONATA .

Mailer
otiveter3

.

.

FROM $100

Mailer
otweters
Westgate Shopping Centel

Fashion Plaza
On The Mall
Phone 266-8466

Almaden
14

1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone, 379-3051

By RICK ANDERSON
"You can say what you like
on the slide trombone, but you
gotta be caretta with vvords."
"There is a right word for
every crime, vice or legal procedure, Use it. The wrong word,
or terms which add up to the
wrong charge, are Printed invitations to trouble."
Such is the advice to aspiring
journalists of Louts Armstrong
and Dr. Daight Bentel. SJS
journalism professor. Dr. Bentel’s lieW book, "A Guided Tour
of California Libel LilW," available in Spartan Bookstore and
local book shops, is full of such
quips as the Ai mstrong quote.
California libel law is unique
in many respects, Dr. Bentel
revealed. "The differences are
varied and are all fine legal
points. One of the best ways to
understand completely the many
facets of libel is to read a book
on the subject," he explained.
Dr. Bentel’s light-reading book
is peppered with jokes, but all
are designed with one purpose in
mind: protecting the future professional newsman from the
sting of libel and slander suits.
Although slander, which LS
spoken libel, is not covered completely in the textbook, Dr.
Bente’ gives excellent advice
on how to stay out of court
.and libel suits.
The one diawback of the text
is that it is written in newsfeature style, which can lead
to problems if the reader is not
comfortable with the shortparagraph, short-sentence form
of journalistic writing.
The author said that his next
book on libel, aimed at the general reader, vvill be written in
more orthodox style.
Dr, Bentel’s interest ill libel
began at Columbia University,
where he attended classes from
1942 to 1945. His in.structor was
Harold Cross, professor of libel
law and legal counsel for the
New York Herald ’Tribune.
In the professor’s journalism
165 libel class, "Law of the
Press," students read the new
text concurrently with lectures.
The book is full of outside information not covered in class.
Though the information is
new, the theme is familiar
libel. This fact coupled with
. Dr. Bentel’s fairly relaxed lecture style, makes for a comprehensive lesson in libel.
"I’ll probably include the humorous cases in my next book,
which will be an exploration of
libel aimed at the general reader," Dr. Bente’ revealed. He explained that the average person

A shaver that gives
almost twice the shaves
per charge
is worth some study.
Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives
you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.
(Which is nearly twice as much as any other
rechargeable.)
And it gives you the choice of using the
cord, or’not.
It also has a lot of things in common
with our new Tripleheader Speedshaverc. 35T.
Both shavers have 18 rotary blades set
in three new ’floating’ Microgroove"’ heads,
that follow the contours of your face,
And they both shave you as close or
closer than a blade in 2 out of 3 shaves. (As
tested in an independent lab by some very independent men.)

Corner
thinks that most embarrassing
printed statements are libelous.
"Any individual often screams
libel just because he is offended
by something written about hirn
in a publication," Dr. Bentel
said. "The fact is that many offensive statements are true and
should be printed," he emphasized. He hopes that reading
books like his will clear the issue in the layman’s mind as well
as that of the reporter.
"I’m open to any and all suggestions concerning the structure of this book," Dr. Bentel
said. Ile explained that the present edition of the text is only
tentative; the reaction of the
students is the next step in the
completion of "A Guided Tour
of California Libel Law."

Men’s, Women’s Glee To Join
In Christmas Song Friday
The SJS Men’s and Women’s
Glee Clubs will combine tom a.row night to sing their annual
"Evening of Christmas Music"
at 8:15 in Concert Hall. Admission is free.
Numbering about 130 eta dents, the combined clubs will
per for m Daniel Pinkham’s
"Christmas Cantata for chorus,
brass choir and organ," and Handel’s "And the Glory of the
Lord."
The Women’s Glee Club will
singly present
Renaissance
work "Pueri, Conclnae" by
Jacob Handl and follow with
two premier selections, "The
Lamb" and "The Shepherd" by
SJS music major Kerry Lewis.

" "

"

Cliff’s Notes
are available
in the

cpartan
gook4tore

GREAT TRlicktiCORD!
UNDERSTANDING COMES
FASTER WITH
CLIFF S NOTES,

OVER

175

TITLE; $1 EACH

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER
"rifihl on compn.1

iff.tAiota.
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STEVENS CREEK PLAZA

ACROSS THE MALI. FROM TliE

How to brew
the King of Beersfi
Ever wonder how Anheuser-Busch takes
the choicest hops, rice and best barley
maltand turns it into the King of
Beers?
Best way to find out is to visit one of

1. At the lauter tanks, we cook
malt and rice to produce a clear
amber liquid called wort.
2. Then to the copper brew kettles,
where choicest iznported and domestic hops are added to the wort
which is cooked again.
3. Now, after cooling, the wort
flows into our own patented fermenters, where brewers’ yeast
works to ferment natural sugars
into alcohol and CO2. This is where
wort becomes beer.
4. Most beers are finished now.
Not Budweiser. We ferment it
again, this tirne in special glasslined tanks partially filled with a

our breweries for a first-hand look. (The
pleasure will be mutual.)
Meanwhile, purely in the interest of
science and higher education, here’s a
quick cram course.

dense lattice of beechwood strips.
(This is where Beechwood Ageing
comes in. It’s a costly extra step,
but we think the difference it
makes in the taste and clarity of
Budweiser is worth it!) We add a
little freshly-yeasted wort to start
the second fermentation, and let
it "work."
5. The final step. The Budweiser
flows through a series of finishing
filters just before we package it for
you in barrels, cans or bottles.
If that sounds like anybody could
brew Budweiser, forget it. It takes
a special kind of brewery (we have
the only six in the world that will

ROCK, FOLK, JAll GROUPS!
Deer the ’69 Inler
collegiate Music FestivAl, co -sponsored
by the brewers of
Budweiser. WriteI.M.F., Box 1275.
Leesburg, Fla. 32748.
ANHEUSER BUSCH, INC.
Phdips Company.

NOWWIffikkweewa-i.

Alotelat

you can’t get any closer

\

American

Natus a:st" by Palestrina,
Baby." a
"Kings," "Nlary had
Negro spiritual, and "We Wish
You it Merry Christmas," especially arranged by Brent Heisinger.

They also have some extras that make
shaving a lot easier. A
separate pop-up trimmer, snap -open cleaning, a handy on/off
switch, and a 110/220
voltage selector for
travel use.
Whichever you
choose, you can’t get
a closer shave.

’

cO 1068 North

The girls will close %%lib a twee
Sacred Choruses," a rii i,:. for
women’s voices, by Brahms.
Selections by the Men’s Glee
Club will include "A Virgin
Most Pure," "Hodie Christus

, 100 LIM 42ne Street. New York, New York 10017

ST. LOUIS

do), a brewmaster who puts his
heart and soul into brewing the
King of Beers, the choicest ingredients (the cost of which keeps our
treasurer awake at night), and
thousands of brewery workers who
know Budweiser is the best reason
in the world to drink beer.
Next lesson? Well, we were going
to tell you how to drink Bud..
But you know that.
Like to know more about brewing
in general and Bud in particular?
Write for our free booklet:
"Choicest Hops"
Box 8798
Jefferson Memorial Station
St. Louls, Missouri 63102

udweiser
NEWARK

LOS ANGELES

TAMPA

HOUSTON

COLUMBUS

F:

AUTO INSURANCE
Ages 17-25
Single or Married
New low rates for young drivers.
Preferred or hard to place risks accepted.

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
Suits 205
243-5027

Flow Wit It Days
Dance Friday at 1

;

6-SPARTAN DAn,v

490-

Flash, it local Rock band, returns
TODAY
Friday for a 1 p.m. dance performAngel night, 7 p.m., M11233.
ance on Seventh St. in conjunction
Remember to bring money.
vvith the vveekly Flow With It
HJS Ski Club, 8 p.m., JC.141.
Days progrvm, according to Chair- Information about the first ski
, inan Dr. Robert Gliner.
trip.
Orientation Committee, 10 a.m.The two hour dance vs-ill be preceded by another verbal, non ver- 2 p.m. Orientation Leader sign-ups
bel communication encounter near on Seventh Street.
(English
the fountain at 11:30 a.m.
E.‘psillon Eta Sigma
Honorary Society), 2:30 p.m.,
F0104.
Epsilon PI Tau, 7:30 p.m., Art
Metal Room. Meeting.
Square Datleff Club, Sp.m., %VG
101. Formation meeting. Demonstration and participation dancing.
Plans for interclub Hoedown.
TOMORROW
Alphas Phl Omega. 7 and 10 p.m.,
Nlorris Dailey Auditorium. Movie,
"Oh Dad, Poor Dad." Price: 45
CelltS.
Club Hispanic, 3:30-4:30 p.m.,
Faculty L’afeteria, Regular coffee
}stair
Delta Phi Upsilon. Flea Nfarket
Sale, Sunday, I)ec. 8. Bring all
sale items to 542 N. Fifth St. or
ET)222 by today. Sale is on Beryessa Road.

g,
interlude
GOES
Country

Western
Before you head for the slopes, head for the ski department of Reed’s Sport Shop. Reed’s ski specialists
will help for all your skiing needs. Featuring such outstanding brands as: Koflach, Henke, Bogner, Lange,
Head, Fischer. Drop by Reed’s before you plan your
next skiing trip.

COMPLETE RENTAL EQUIPMENT
SPORT
SHOP
keed4
3151 Alum Rock Ave.
258-5305

TOM KELLY
and

Spartaguide
ship, 7:30 p.m., NM’ Wineskin
Grace Baptist Church, 10th and
San
Fernando Streets.
Guest
speaker. Topic: "Christ in a CyPhilosophy CIO, 7:30 p.m., 331 bernetic Society."
Riechliett Ct., Los Altos. A paper
Alpha Kappa Delta Sociology
will be read on "Language and Honorary Society, 5 p.m., 2315
Ethics." Everyone invited.
Starbright Dr., San Jose. "Les
Japanese and American Students Rites de Passage," potlatch and
Organization. 11:30 a.m., Cafeteria. happening initiation of nevs’ memFinal meeting for Tokyo Night bers and potluck supper.
Festival.
Orientation Committee, 10 a.m.2 p.m. Orientation Leader sign-ups
on Seventh Street.
American Society of Civil Engineers, 12:15 p.m., E131. Perry
Wood, from the U.S. Geographical
Survey, vvill speak on Santa Clara
County Anal Computer Model.
Everyone invited. Refreshments
and slides.
The
M11(14.1104’ AstoriaIlion., 12:30 p.m., LN201. Friday
prayer meeting.
Inter-Varsity Christian Pellow-1

inteduele

/VOL TI IAN
ALB,M, A
PEFORMA\CE, A
EC AL, A
ICTA
WIGGED-OUT
EXD1R \CE

OCTANE)

32.9

Only at 4th & Williams

RotieltHE3

Puritan Oil Co.

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 par
,ear for married, good students. Also,
excellent savings for single men over
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
AN Earthquake is coming
An EARTHQUAKE Is Coming
AN EARTHQUAKE IS COMING
MERR!LY, SANTA CLAUS is alive and
.
San Jose. I Love You. TOM
TO THE PERSON WHO STOLE my
n
ease return it, keep the cash.
I have many valuables inside. 259-6314.
AUTOMOTIVE 12)

3rd and Santa Clara, San Jose

Ethyl
,100

MIRROR
ACETATE

feat ri g

SPECIAL
Q9
STEAK 4’
COMPLETE
DINNER
"We Just Look Expensive"

GASOLINE
r 29.9

Open Discussion at Newman
Center, 79 S. Fifth St. 12:15 p.m.
liring a bag lunch and questions
for discussion.

"THE ROUNDERS’’
BONNIE BEE

Thursday, December 5, 1888

’61 IMPALA CONVT., R & H. Whs.
blue, PS, excellent condition $525.00,
294-4859 or 269-8814.
CHEVY-POWERED VALIANT, immacuate, many extras. Also high performance 327 Engine, never run yet. Extra
Chevy heads & hard tools. 322-0393.
1964 RAMBLER STN. WGN. Auto
trans, pwr. steer & brakes. Interior like
new, trailer hitch. $1000, 941-1593.
1960 FORD. Needs engine work. $50
Call 259-9519.
FOR SALE: 1959 CHRYSLER. Will take
best offer. Phone after 5 241-6286.
’67 KAWASAKI A7 - 350cc, 40.5 HP,
5000 mi., met. biue, very good cond.
$550 or offer Call 967-6239
VOLVO 62 544. $575. Excel. run. cond.
Call eve or wkend. 257-2930 or 377-0456.
’62 CHEVY IMPALA w(65 Corvette
327 engine, 400 HP, 4 sp, Stereo Tape,
Chrome whls + more. Offer 797-8548.
1957 MGA. Red, radio/heater. Good
-1
$550. Call 241-6700 after
5 r ’66 FIAT 1500 Pnanistar. 5 so. Radial

FOP SALE 131
BRAND NEW TOOLS FOR Christmas.
Wood Lathe - $15: Radial Drill Press
- $37.50: Jointer - $29: Table Saw
8" - $24 . . Manning Bowman Electric Hand Tools: 1/4" Drill - $9.95:
3/8" Drill, 2 -speed - $14; Sabre Saw
- $1 4; Power Saw 7" - $27.50. 60
E. San Fernando. Phone 292-0409. 1
block from campus.
ESTABLISHED CIGARETTE VENDING
machine rou+e. 7 machines - $250
inventory. Call 259-7385 evenings.
SCOTT STEREO Component parts, Garrard turntable, AM/FM radio, speakers.
Call 253-2805 after 3 p.m,
SILVERTONE RADIO-TV, phono combo
fnr sole: $50. Call Helga of 264.4686.
Aftorn,ons and evenings.
FOR SALE: TV Set- Reasonable. Call
293.3088.

2 FEMALE UPPER DIV. or grad to
shore 2 bdrin. apt. 1/2 block from campus. $43’rnonth, Call 294-2689 bet. 4.
5:30 p.m.
THE BASEMENT needs female roornie.
2 bdrm. apt. $65/mo. SIB S. 9th St.
Dana/286-4217.
HEED PLACE TO LIVE next semester
for I girl only. Price no matter. Wish
quiet & near campus. 298-3966.
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATES to share
suburban house 4 miles from campus.
Phone 297-3000 ext. 3577 days. Evenings ask for Bev at 259-1174.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Prefer
upoer div. to share mod. apt. Own
bdrrn. $571mo. 132 N. 5th. Call before
10 a.m. MWF or after
noon on TTH
1 p.m. daily. 294-5590.
NEED ROOMMATE. Nice one -bedroom
apartment. $50’month. Call 287.7449.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to
share 3 bdrm,2 bath home. AEK/fireplace/ unfurnished/2 car garage. $63
mo.
util. Call Bev. 297-3000. ext.
3577. bet. 8 a.m. & 4:30 p.m.
EXTRA NICE ROOMS for rent. Private
house - very nice. Kitchen privileges.
Privacy ass -red. $40-$45. 259-9519.
I OR 2 GIRLS to share modern, com
fortable apt. with 2 others. Reasonable
rates. 3 blocks from carnpus. Immedi
ate occupancy. Call 298-0760.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Upper div or
grad preferred. Quiet residence near
school May be only until end of semester. $50/month. 297.1390 & 295-0784.

TIRED OF SMOG? Move to Scotts
Va’iny, Ellyn 2 bdrm house, secluded &
cool. $100/month. no lease. Will trade
for SJS area house or apt. for 3. Call
248-1721 after 6 p.m. Now.
COTTAGE - 2 bdrm, partly furn. Girls
only. $ 115/month. Call 292-9400 or
243-7048.
ROOMS FOR RENT. $45 per month.
397 S. 1 1th. Call 294-6294.
HELr WANTED t41

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fat
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experi
enced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2
mi. from SJS. Mrs. AsIonian. 298-4104
ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW SAN
JOSE BARBER COLLEGE. Located at
145 WEST SANTA CLARA ST. Across
from Hibernia Bank. HELP WANTED:
Have work for part-time janitor. Hai,
cuts $1.1i0, All work done exclusively
by students. Visit the new SAN JOSE
BARBER COLLEGE. Courteous, effective service, the ultra -modern Barber
College. The latest techniques. To reach
the College, go west on Santa Clore.
PARKING FOR SMALL CARS. Phone
LOS’ AND FOUND 161
297-5042.
FOUND - Black & White male kitte DAILY CHILD CARE my home by stunear Parking Garage. Please contact at dent’s wife. 1-2 child pref. 4 mos-3 yr.
Excel. care Rees. 297-0515.
356-4205.
DRESS MAKING and restyling, also
Chinese Cheung Sam. Student rates.
Call Mrs. Doris Lau 287-3048.
PERSONALS 17)

COED TO COOK 5 nights/wk. for 2
male students in exch. for free meals.
Clean apt. once/wk. Will pay. Call
286-3026 1.3 or aft. 8 p.m.
STUDENTS
We have pert-time openings in our new
San Jose office. No experience necessary. Flexible hours. For interview cell
287-1728.
COLLEGE GIRLS. Work for the S. F.
Chronicle in our Sunnyvale office selling
trial subscriptions. Working hours will
fit your schedule. Average pay is $2.25
per hour. Call for interview appointment. 738-1818.

NEWLY PAINTED UNFURN, 2 bdrm.
apt. Hardwood floors. modern stove &
refrig, new drapes. 5 min from SJSC. BECOMING ENGAGED? But unsure
$100. 293.5995.
about the diamonds? Learn about if
NEWLY PAINTED UNFURN 2 bdrm. before any purchase. If you like, design
apt. New W/W caroati-i, new drapes, your own ring. Quality diamonds at
extra storage. laundry facilities. 5 min. low prices. Contact Jim Self at 286.from SJSC. Call 293.5995.
0964. Call between 5 and 7 p.m.
NEEDED: 1 or 2 female roommates to WHAT IS GOD’S PLAN FOR YOU?
share 2 bdort apt. Phone 294-3308 or Dial Peace cif mind. 294,3333, Day or
37T-3648 after 5 p.m.
WANT TO SHARE house with another
girl &
Rent $75
1/2 utilities.
Call 287-’732 after 5 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30-11:30
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

CLASSIFIED RATES

lines
lines
lines
lines

- Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal line

day

No refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad hero:
(Count approximately 13 letters and spaces tor each line)

Two days
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Four days

1.50
2.00
2.50
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2.50
3.00
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2.75
3.25
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-17102.90
3.40
3.90
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.50

.50
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.50

Flys days
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3.003.50
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Print Name
Address

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
O Announcemenbs (1)
O Automotive (2)
El For Sale (31

ID Help wanted (4)
0 Personals (7)
0 Housing (3
0 Services (8)
0 kost and Found (6) 0 Transportation (9)
.0 MAIM

Classified Adv.
Office -J206

Tues.-Thurs.

MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus 237 E. Sem
Fernando off 122 N. flth. $26.50/wk.
293.6345.
STUDENT TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apt. 502
S. 4th. #6. Phone 297-6249.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. 470 S.
1 1th. Apt #6, $54/mo. Call Colette
298-1414, ext. 47 or 287 7283.

one

Come to:

Daily
1:30 to 3:30

HOUSING 151

3
4
5
6

To Place
an ad:

SERVICES 181

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Elec
I GIRL NEEDED to share with 3. Lg. 2 tric. Masters - Reports - Dissertations
bdrm apt. Modern. 643 S. 8th. $55. Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave
287-6028 or 294-4749. Immediately!
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
FURNISHED 3 room apt. for married RENT A STEREO OR TV FROA4
couole. Walking distance to college & ESCHES. Fres delivery, free service
bus line. Inquire et 406 S. I Ith.
No contract. Call 251-2598.

TWO RIGHTEOUS Surfboards: Dick
Keating Model by O’Neil
9’6". Mave
design. Pintail by Dick Brewer
9’2".
Will trade for gd. speakers/car/or cash.
LET IT BE KNOWN YOUR ARE FOR
PEACE. Stamp on PEACE with a PEACE
SYMBOL RUBBER STAMP. Good for
use on books. stationn-y & skin. Reproduces well, helf dollar size. 12.25 post.
paid.
WEAR A PEACE SYMBOL SWEAT
SHIRT in block novy, gray, It. blue,
S.M.L. $4.40 post paid. Both from E & E
369 Crew-0,i Ave_ Buffalo, N.Y. 14214.
FENDER STRATOCASTER, case. 1/2
price, orange. Call Terry at 293.9320.
after 5 p.rn.

Minimum
Three lines
One day

TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term
papers, etc. Call 258-4335.
FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES,
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
sty ’ns 948-1781.
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc
experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.
CUSTOM - MADE CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married,
sharing water. George Larirnore. Old
Town, Los Gatos. 354-8804.

For
Enclosed is $

City
Phone
SEND CHECK, MONEY OftDER, OR CASH TO: SPTIRTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 drys after piadng for ad to appear

